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AW hElect |v\an
Urticers In April

I "hot. H> (.«•■«• Datl*

Two iwobi or* Mparatod by a mutual buddy m ihu K*DI fnm "Xi.
Rob-rtm. major production to bo protontod thli Thursday. Friday, and Saturday
in tbo main auditorium.

Sea Story Mr. Roberts
Opens Thursday Night
The unusual combination of 24 men, 1 woman, and 1 goat
will be blended to form the humorous but traffic tale of "Mister Roberts" in the main auditorium Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday.
The 24 men are the officers and crew of the "Bucket," a
Navy cargo vessel which spends most of World War II traveling from "tedium to apathy with a ^—~~—-~~-~——^—^————
stopover in monotony." Tho lone
woman i* mi »rmy nur*e from an
island hospital, Ailene Rrowaml,
who visits the "Hucket" only to
learn that the crew knows quite a
hit about her as a result of some
telescope-peekinjr into the ons'lore nurse*' shower room.
Adding the animal kingdom's
part to the cast, the goat is brought
on hoard by a new member returning from shore leave. The goat
belonged to an admiral stationed
on the island of "Klysium" and
won the heart of the crew member because it had a taste for
palm trees.
Palm Troo Symbolism
The palm tree plays an important role in this play by Joshua
Logan and Thomas Heggen. The
ship has been awarded a tree for
setting a cargo-loading record and
its domineering and neurotic captain Gene Rucker has used it as
a symbol of his power.
l.t. (J.<i.) Doug Robert* (Rohert Smith) the executive officer,
hates the captain, and subsequently the palm tree, and also wants
to leave the ship because he feels
that the real, figh'.ing war has
"left him behind." The captain continually
refuses to grant
Roberts h i s
transfer, h 0 we v e r. Helping
to console Roberts in his despair are Knsign
Pulver (Dan
Wawrzyniak), a
well - meaning
WAWRZYNIAK
but slow-thinking officer, and Doc, the ship'a
physician (Fred Ashley), who tries
to convince the lieutenant that he
is playing an important part in the
war right where he is.
Captain Baraatni
Nevertheless, Roberts continues
to rebel against t*ie captain, even
to the point of throwing the beloved palm tree overboard. However, the captain finally ends the
insubordination by making a secret bargain with Roberts that if
the latter will stop sending applications for transfer, the crew
members will get a long-needed
shore leave.
Roberta' sudden change of attitude towards the captain draws resentment from the crew and helps
(Continued on Pare 2>

Students Aided
By New Service
"Students with any kind of problem can now receive help from
the newly-established University
CouBStUng Service," said Dr.
Frank C. Arnold, director of the
service. All such problems will be
kept confidential.
During its first semester of
operation, the service was used by
205 different students, many of
them coming more than once. Of
these, 121 were freshmen, 44 were
sophomores, 26 were juniors, and
16 were seniors.
If a s'.udent
is not sure that
he is majoring
in the field for
which he is best
suited, he may
avail himself of
the following
program. He
will have a conference with
one of the four
counselors t o
AHitULU
discuss the nature of his problem. Then his abilities and aptitudes will be measured. The service has 1 I different
intelligence, aptitude, general interest and specific interest tests
available.
The student's background and
work experience will be discussed,
together with his likes and dislikes. Then the student and counselor will go over the tests to discover their meaning to the particular student. "Oftentimes," said
Dr. Arnold, "the student will have
a great deal of ability in one field
of which he is entirely unaware."
Kducational counseling is primarily concerned with students'
problems in specific courses.
"Personal counseling covers all
subjects from dating and marriage
problems to financial difficulties,"
said Dr. Arnold. In this case, the
counselor helps the student to
study his own attitudes and social
adjustment in order to help the
student to overcome any difficulties he may have with people.

Plans were discussed for an expansion of the installation ceremony which will be held April 26
at 7:30 p.m. also in the evening
in recreation hall. A program committee was appointed by Jo Lee
Fuller, acting president: Shirley
Merrit, chairman, Linda Welahimer. Donna Remy, Shirley Ralston,
Ernestine Wirebaugh, and Annett
Auderhear.
Executive board has appointed
Janet Dick, Carol German, and
Suzanne Claflin to be in charge
of the May Sing to be held May
2. Ordinarily the second vicepresident is in charge of this function, but since installation is late
in the year and work for the Sing
must begin immediately, the committee has been appointed.
Delegates to the district convention of International Association of Women Students at Indiana University are the Misses Merritt. Welshimer and Fuller. This
convention will take place during
Spring vacation.
All house chairmen from the
dormitories must be elected by
April 24 so that the executive
board can approve them, House
chairmen must have a 2.5 average.

j0 ge Redassified In

Ohio Draft Board Revisions
Printing Delays Eyas
Carpenter Announces
Due to unavoidable printing delays. Eyas, the University literary
magazine, will not be published
until after the Raster vacation,
announced Dr. Richard Carpenter,
assistant professor of English.
The magazine which will be
sold in dorms and the English
building for 20 cents a copy, will
be divided into five divisions:
science fiction, verse, serious
stories,
essays, and cartoons.
Marilyn Schaser is drawing the
cover for Eyas, and Rodney Parshall is the magazine editor.

BG News Enters College
Newspaper Contest
The B-G News has entered the
30th annual newspaper contest
sponsored by Ohio College Newspaper Association, which will be
held in Steubenville, April 14-15.
The B-G News, along with other
Ohio college newspapers, will be
judged on such aspects as general
excellence, photography, make-up,
and other divisions. Awards are
also given to papers for individual
excellence. In all, there are 14
separate contests.

Colleges Have Teacher Shortage
Michigan Professor Tells Group
Dr. Algo Henderson, professor of higher education at the
University of Michigan, told a group of graduate students
and faculty members that the supply of college teachers is
now inadequate in some fields and will be inadequate in virtually all fields in 10 to IB years. This, he stated in his topic.
"College Teaching—a Wide-Open Career Opportunity" at an
afte noon meeting in the Chemistry Bldg. last Thursday.
Although there are now 1(10,000
faculty members in colleges and
universities, 490,000 will be needed in 1970, he predicted. The number of doctorates in natural sciences has shown a sharp increase,
but the number of students has increased even more. Therefore, Dr.
Henderson observed, the excess
of demand over supply crentes a
"serious situation."
Education Trend*
In the evening, Dr. Henderson
led a group of faculty members in
a general discussion of the trends
and problems in higher education,
according to Dr. Lloyd A. Helms,
dean of the Graduate School.
Dr. Henderson used graphs and
visual aids to clarify his conclusions. The speaker stressed that
a college teacher must be oriented
to the purposes of his college so
that his personal education goals
will not conflict with the general
goals of the institution.
Teacher's Job Stressed

Former president of Antioch
College, Dr. Henderson stated his
belief that the teacher should
teach the student as well as the

subject matter. To illustrate this
point, he used four examples demonstrating the differences between individual mental ability
and educational achievement in
students.
In the evening discussion group,
Dr. Henderson called attention to
increasing class size and the use
of visual aids in college teaching.
He also outlined the program
graduate students should follow,
emphasizing that a liberal education should not stop at graduate
school.
Graduate Education
In many cases, Dr. Henderson
said, the educational program is
built like a layer cake, with grade
school as the basic layer, and high
school, undergraduate, and concentrated, specialized graduate
work as successive layers. Ideally,
graduate school should extend beyond one department, Dr. Helms
quoted Dr. Henderson. As specialization increases, breadth of education should be diminished gradually, but maintained throughout
the education process.
The graduate school sponsored
Dr. Henderson's visit.

Procedures of the Ohio Selective Service Board have recently been changed and inductions of individuals in three
categories were delayed. These included registrants 26 years
of age and over, registrants who are fathers or whose wives
are pregnant, and scientists, engineers, and other allied specialists.

ODK Forms
Now Available
Applications for membership in
Omicron Delta Kappa, national
men's leadership honorary, are
available beginning today in the
office of the Graduate School, said
Brad Grrenberg, president of
ODK.
The Beta Tau Circle of ODK
recognizes junior and senior men
who are outstanding in any of the
five following fields: athletics;
speech, music, and dramatic arts;
scholarship; publications; student
government, social and religious
affairs.
Students who apply must be in
I he upper 25 per cent of their college class. For juniors, the minimum cumulative point average
must be 2.4 in the College of Business Administration, 2.6 in the
College of Education, and 2.5 in
Liberal Arts. The minimum cumulative point average for seniors
must he 2.0 in Business Administration. 2.7 in Education, and
2.0 in Liberal Arts.
Robert Darling is chairman of
the applications committee. ODK
officers are Brad Greenberg, president; Robert Smith, vice-president; Andrew Ogg, treasurer; and
Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, faculty secretary.

Air Common Hour Set
AFROTC will hold its first outdoor common hour of the spring
semester at 12 p.m. Thursday,
March 22, weather permitting,
announced l.t. Col. Carl G. Arnold, professor of air science.

"Alumni of the University's political science department are distinguishing themselves in government, business, and the professions," stated Dr. Charles A. Barrell, chairman of the political
science department.
Many former students are now
employed by various foreign services of the United States government. Roland Peterson, '51 is with
the Bureau of Foreign Commerce
of the Department of Commerce.
Stationed in Leonardo Nehr, '48
in Turkey as a consulUr official.
Carl Batch, '46, has been promoted
to consul in the United States Consulate office in Toronto. Other
graduates who are in government
foreign service are Steven Kuhn,

ers, professor of military science
and tactics. Linda Welshimer was
presented as Queen of the Army's
1st Batallion and Priscill Arthur
as Queen of the 2nd Battalion.
The Queen of the Pershing Rifles
was Mary Ann Gustafson.

EVAN UHHAMMEH

Shirley Laukhuf and Jeanne
McCoy reigned as Queens of the
AFROTC and Army ROTC units
at the eighth annual Military Rail
held in the Men's Gym Saturday
evening. Over 400 couples danced
to the music of Ray Eberle and
his band at the gala event.

The n--appointments of W. L.
Millar as director of the Mansfield Branch of the University, and
The Army and Air Force ROTC
Karl E. Whinnery as director of
the Snmiusky Branch of the Uni- soon -ors and Queens were preversity, was announced March 15 sented at the intermission. Shirley
Laukhuf was crowned Wing Queen
by Prcs. Ralph W. McDonald.
Mr.
Whinnery is
presently of the AFROTC unit. Lt. Colonel
serving his third year as director Carl G. Arnold, professor of air
science, presented her with a bouof the Sandusky Branch. H e
served 18 years as principal at quet of flowers and a loving cup.
Nancy I.inhart was presented as
Sandusky High School and 14
Queen of the Air Force's 1st
years as superintendent. This is
Group and Judy Hesidence as
the first year for the Mansfield
Queen of the 2nd Group. Joyce
Branch, which will be converted to
McCoy was presented as Queen
a day-time schedule next Septemof the AFROTC Honor Guard.
ber. At present, night classes in
Mary' Ann Majewski was introthe two-year teacher training pro1
duced as Queen of the Arnold Air
grain , are offered.
President McDonald also an- Society.
Jeanne McCoy was crowned
nounced that .the Mansfield Branch
Regimental Queen of the Army
will offer both freshman and
ROTC unit. A bouquet of flowers
sophomore comrses next year.
Only freshman courses are offered and a leving cup were presented to
her
by Lt Colonel Harry M. Mythis year.
\

The intermission also included
an exhibition of the manual of
arms by the precision drill squads
of the Army's Pershing Rifles and
the AFROTC unit
The drum and bugle corps of
the two units also preformed at
the intermission.
The decoration motif was of a
modernistic theme. A false ceiling and false sides made out of
multi-colored plastic squares with
abstract drawings on them formed
a very unique effect A centerpiece
of roses frozen in a large block of
ice further carried out this modernistic theme.
Ph.U B, Ji- JMWr
Mas ShMay LaukM. second from toft and Miss lecawe McCoy were presented as Whw Queen of tke Air Fore* ROTC and Keahnenlal Queen of the
Army lOTC respoeaTOh/. at the annual IOTC Ball Friday evenlne. The queens
were introduced by Lt Cot Carl G. Arnold. MiotseiDi of car science, toft and
Lt Cet Barry M. Myers, full mi of mlBtary science and locoes, right

According to the state director
of selective service, the new procedures have been accepted and
are now in effect. The local boards
are at present reviewing the files
of persons in the above categories,
and while the great bulk of registrants will remain in their present
classifications, further processing
will be delayed.
Selection of registrants for future induction will be from six
categories. First selections will be
made from delinquents who have
reached the age of 19, failing to
register with local boards. Volunteers who have not reached the
age of 211 will be taken next in the
order in which they have volunteered.
The third group consists of
uiinvolunteers who are between
'he ages of It and 20 who do not
have a child, the oldest being selected first. Nonvolunteers of the
same age group who have children will be the next group called,
the oldest being selected first. It
is felt that desired military
strength can be filled from the
first three groups and that very
rarely will it he necessary to dip
into this fourth category.
The last two groups in order include nonvolunteers 20 years or
over, with the youngest of this
group being called first. The final
group calls for 18% I" 19-yearolds.
Registrants whose wives are
pregnant and a medical certificate
of the condition is filed with their
local boards will be considered as
members of the fourth category.
With the hustle and bustle of
college activity, it is relatively
easy for one to keep his draft
board informed of changes of
status in all above factors which
might affect the selective status
of an individual.

Poly Sci Grads Active
In Professional World

Queens Laukhuf, McCoy Reign At ROTC Ball
BY

Branch Schools*
1 Directors Named

Election of officers for the Association of Women Students will
be held April 11 in the recreation
hall it was announced at legislative board meeting last Thursday.
The slate of nominations will be
read at the next meeting. It is
now being decided upon by senior
members of the board.

No. 37

Due to the weather conditions,
Ray Eberle and several members
of his band did not arrive until
late in the evening; however, the
members of his band present provided excellent dancing music until his arrival.

'60, Charles Jantho, '50, and Bruce
Williams, '49.
r,o»tmm.nl Positions
A number of graduates are
working for the government in
positions outside of Washington,
D.C. William Cameron, '51, holds
a supervisory position in the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare. Working with this
department in northern Ohio are
John Wallace, '61, and Lester Williams, '62. Duane Cassidy, '51, is
a personnel classification expert
for the Defense Department in
Cleveland.
A recent graduate of the political science department, Donald
Percy, '66, is a member of the
staff of secretary of defense,
Charles Wilson.
Rot Limited To Mea
"Opportunities in the field of
political science are not limited
to men," said Dr. Barrell. Nancy
Gruner, '63, is employed as a secretary in the Department of Public Information of the United
Nations. Shirley Chance, '64, is a
receptionist in the office of Ohio
Senator John W. Bricker in Washington, D.C. Both of these jobs,
although they are not directly related to political science, may be
stepping stones to better positions in the field.
Many grads have applied their
training to such, fields as law,
journalisrr and education. A large
number have also gone into the
business world.
Many Are Lawyers
"The list of lawyers and budding lawyers, who were political
science students at the University,
is indeed a long one," commented
Dr. Barrell.
Students who majored in political science can be found in teaching positions throughout Ohio and
Michigan. Warren Ison, '48, is
teaching in Muskegon, Mich, and
David Elssss, '60, is teaching in
Wauseon, Ohio.
The three graduates that have
gone into politics are Robert
Sawyer, '47, Richard Dunipace,
'42, and Robert Morgan, '48.

In Our Opinion
Praise For Service Groups

Assistance Available

Too often are the contributions of our
campus organizations to the community overlooked. Such things as the Easter Egg hunt,
heart fund drive, polio drive and others which
are sponsored by clubs, fraternities, and sororities are ventures requiring a great deal of effort.
Two campus groups, whose purpose is service, continued their effort this past month by
stuffing no less than 17,000 envelopes for the
Easter Seal Drive. Omega Phi Alpha and Alpha Phi Omega did this work on the request
of the local Easter Seal committee, and welcomed the opportunity to do service for the
county.
They deserve all the praise that can be
rendered, and could use more members as
their list of projects increase.

Financial Pains!!
With a slim budget, higher costs, and
other financial difficulties, the News staff finds
it necessary to drop one issue of the paper.
Friday's paper will be the final issue before
spring vacation.
Those of you who wish announcements
and news in that issue should stop by or call
the News office by 2 p.m. today.

If you're a senior who has a job all lined
up after graduation, don't bother to read this.
But, if you are still wondering how you can
cash in on that degree and have met some problems, don't overlook the invaluable services
offered by the Bureau of Appointments.
The function of that bureau with which
you are most familiar is their interviewing
schedule whereby representatives of business,
industry, education, and the professions interview prospective employees. The new, brightly-headed sheets are posted in almost every
campus area informing students of persons
who will be on campus each week.
Another, and equally important service is
their filing of student credentials and recommendation letters. However, in order for them
to file your credentials, you must fill them out.
This service may not be appreciated until that
time when a prospective employer asks for
verification of your college education and for
recommendations.
This might be next month or eight years
from now, and if it is any length of time, the
letters of recommendation might be slow in
coming, as faculty memories can be short
with the number of students who pass each
year. Look ahead.

Mr. Roberts

Lines At Deadline

Cutting Not Major Problem;
Creativity Adds To Ball Decor
1Y MAD ORZEHina
Having run the gamut in the past four years of attendance regulations which went from unlimited cuts to limited
cuts and this year to no cuts, attendance records indicate that
most students don't cut much anyway.
In the College of Business Administration last semester,
175 students of an enrollment of 905 did not cut once, and 553
' the total cut three times or less

without excuses during the entire
semester.
On the opposite end of the
scale, 47 of the
less - punctual
type of student
cut 10 times or
more without
excuse. The report further
shows that
in a n y of these
GREENBEla
are on warning
or not enrolled.
Don't look outside because today Is
the first day ol spring.

• • •
Any faculty members around
you would like to get rid of for a
day or so? Last week, the editor
and adviser of this paper were
dinner guests of the managing
editor at his home.
The following morning, the adviser was in the county hospital,
with what at first was diagnosed
as food poisoning. Fortunately,
for the managing editor and his
charming wife, the source of the
ailment was found to have come
from a virus.
One enterprising student called on
to give a speech In a beginning speech
class, began by presenting a large
bag. and asked a classmate to remove
the contents. In the bag was a bras-

"Bouilinq 6iwn State Uniwrsitu
Tks sttUsl Ualverelti raewaeafat
aaUvad bj ataSaau. rabllahaal •• Taaa*•» and rrUtsj. aacaat darisar vaoaalea
B la-da, aj Bawllas Oraeai (Okie) KIU>
varaltr etadeaU.
DaaSllan Taaadaja aad Frldaaa as
I a."- Taareaeea SSSS1.
Hakarrlptlaa fsVaasi Faar dallars par
year, aatd two Sellers par aaeaaataa.
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Managing Editor
William Cooper
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Donna Williams
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lames Gordon
Photo Editor
Robert Settle*)
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BUSINESS STATT
Mary Bryant
Patsy Smith .
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proceeded to show how the apparatus
la worn.

• • •
One-fourth of the campus menagerie of alligator* pawed away
last week, in the Delta Gamma
house. The pet was buried with a
mock funeral ceremony as the
members, dressed in black, traipsed
through the house, and then added
large block A's to their sweaters
in memory of Albert the Alligator.
Their housemother, Mrs. Elsie
Lehman, bedecked hurself in a
black shroud-like dress, carried a
black umbrella, and wore black
boots.
Another of the same species was
last seen residing in the bathtub
in the ladies' rest room of the UOF
house. Its presence can be felt
throughout the entire house.

• • •
Friday ■ Military Ball showed what
creativity can be put Into dnnca decorations. Normally, the Men's Gym U
a ca»»m Ilk* affair lor dances, bat
this time the false catling and Inhibiting checkerboard plastic sides added
a more sociable air to this event.

Beard Prexy In
UCF Elections

'

/SH0L

SHOP

* Yerduln,

Dr. Jacob VerduJn, associate
professor of biology, is the author
of an article in a recent issue of
"Ecology," a scientific quarterly.
The article is entitled "Energy
Fixation and Utilisation by Natural Communities in Western
Lake Erie." It deals with measurements of photosynthesis and respiration in aquatic communities
in western Lake Erie.
Dr. Verduin was formerly a
member of the research staff of
the Frani Theodore Stone Institute of Hydrobiology at Put-inBay.

Most people engaged in a creative occupation welcome
public recognition of their work. But one Bowling Green faculty member considers his work a failure if it receives excessive praise. He is John Hepler, instructor in speech and technical director of the University Theatre.
In turning out sets for a play and directing behind-thescenes activity, a technical director is only a subordinate part
of a theater production. Mr. Hep- ture wife Jan, i speech major,
ler says his work should never be
inaugurated his interest in
glorified. It should never cell at- who
tention to itself. Although a bad theater.
In World War II, Hepler served
job is obvious, a good one should
never distract from the theme of with the 14th Armored Division
in
Germany and southern France,
the play.
followed by three and one-half
In education theatre such as at months teaching stagecraft and
Bowling Green, patience is the stagelighting at S c h r i v e ngreatest demand. Mr. Helper has ham Army University in England.
Printing
the opportunity to work with students, many who know nothing
Typewriters
about theater work. After capable
(and repairs)
instructions, many students who
cannot drive a nail often become
Gifts
lob lntorvlowa for tho reet of Iho
efficient at designing and building wook Wll tOt
School Supplies
scenery. Such results make Mr.
Thursday. March 22—Lasarua; marHepler think his efforts are worth- keting major-. Crane Co.; marketing,
while.
accounting and builne-i administraSince coming to Howling Green tion major.. Friday, March 23—S. B.
in the fall of 1949. Mr. Hepler has Kroogo Co.; marketing, and managebeen technical director of 77 plays, ment malor*. Swift and Co.; marketing
including five seasons at the Hur- and accounting motors. Starling Lind■vHaalamm ^ *1 aaassaeti
on Summer Playhouse, sponsored ner Darla; marketing and accounting
•owiiaotu ta.ewe
by the University speech depart- majors.
ment. He has directed six children's plays, and is co-author with
his wife Jan, of "Toby the Talking
Turtle," a children's play.
with
"Peer Gynt," produced by the
Max Shnfrnan
University Theatre in the spring
of 1963, has come closest to ful(Author of "Bare/eel Boy With Chfk" tic.)
filling Mr. Hepler's expectations
of his theatre work. He considers
"Annie Get Your Gun," produced
at the Summer Playhouse in the
HOW TO BE A THUMPING BIG SUCCESS
summer of 1956, as his most inON CAMPUS
volved production. "Mister Roberts," to be presented March 22
While up in the attic last week hiding from a bill collector I
through 2-1, has required the most
designing and building.
came across a letter, yellow now with age, that dear old Dad had
Mr. Hepler received both his
sent me when I was a freshman. I read the letter again and
undergraduate and advanced trainrecalled, with many a sigh and not a few tears, what an inspiraing at Ohio Wesleyan University,
tion it had been to me back in my freshman days. I reproduce it
where he was an undergraduate
below in the hope that it may light your way as it did mine.
math major. There he met his fu-

Interview Schedule

sfcUtLj

On Campus

Official
Announcements
Th. monthly mooting of faculty
mtmban In ih» College of Education
will bo hold Tuooday. March 27. al
3:50 p.m. In the Library. During tho
meeting the departmen of Library
■done* will ihow tht alda the dopartmont offora tho itudent and etatf
mombor.

• • *
Tho mooting of the dopartmontal
advisor* for the Collogo of Education
will bo hold April 5. 4 p.m. in 103
Administration Bldg. Information con
earning tho forthcoming pre-regtstratlon will bo qWtn and dl-cu-ted.

PRECIOUS
MILESTONES...
Belong in PORTRAITS

Righter Studio
of
104X South Main

Ph. 39942

* Radio
* Phonographs
w Television

Grovel's TV
and Radio

Research B

Jarrah

"Dear Son, (Dad always called me Son. This was short for
Sonnenberg, which was originally my first name. I later traded
it with a man named Max. He throw in two outfielders and a lefthanded pitcher... But I digress.)
"Dear Son, (Dad wrote I
"I suppose you are finding college very big and bewildering,
and maybe a little frightening too. Well, it need not be that
way if you will follow a few simple rules.
"First of all, if you have any problems, take them to your
teachers. They want to help you. That's what they are there for.
Perhaps they do seem rather aloof and forbidding, but that is
only because they are so busy. You will find your teachers warm
as toast and friendly as pups if you will call on them at an hour
when they are not overly busy. Four a.m., for instance.
"Second, learn to budget your time. What with classes, activities, studying, and social life nil competing for your time, it is
easy to fall into sloppy habits. You must set up a rigid schedule
and stick to it. Remember, there are only 24 hour* in a day.
Three of these hours are spent in class. For every hour in class,
you must, of course, spend two hours studying. So there go six
more hours. Then, as everyone knows, for every hour of studying, you must spend two hours sleeping. That accounts for another twelve hours. Then there are meals-two hours each for
breakfast and lunch, three hours for dinner. Never forget, Sonnenberg, you must chew each mouthful 288 times. You show
me a backward student, and I'll show you a man who bolts
his food.
"But college is more than just sleeping, eating, and studying.
There are also many interesting and broadening activities, and
you would be cheating yourself if you neglected them. You'll
want to give at least an hour a day to the campus newspaper and
yearbook, and, of course, another hour each to the dramatic and
music clubs. And let's say a total of three hours daily to the
stamp club, the foreign affairs club, and the debating society.
Then, of course, a couple of hours for fencing and bird-walking,
a couple more for square dancing and basket weaving, and one
or two for cribbage and ice-sculpturing.
"Finally, we come to the most important part of each day—what
I call 'The Quiet Time.' This is a period in which you renew
yourself-jttsf relax and think green thought* and smoke Philip
Morris Cigarettes.

128 South Prospect
Phone 85794

Webster's New
Collegiate
Dictionary

1 will ■■Ml
I FINISHING PftOCISS /

Bowling Green's

Ac

"*

three-hour
dry cleaning service

now offers two-day service on all laundry brought to
the store by 10 a.m.
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Free pick-up and delivery
*
/

InWTheater Scenes, Properties

Creative Photography
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BOCK TO 8KAI
The Rev. Paul Bock, director of
United Christian Fellowship, will
speak on "Living With Peace of
Mind" at UCF's weekly chapel
service at 4 p.m. Wednesday,
March 21, in Prout Chapel.
Linda Kithcart is student leader for the service.

EXPERT SERVICE

The results of the United Christian Fellowship's recent election
of officers were released by the
Rev. Paul Bock, UCF director.
They are as follows:
President, Gene Beard; first
vice-president, Barry Curtis; second vice-president, Jan Wagner;
secretary, Linda Kithcart; treasurer, Ross Cornell; YMCA representative, Al Moebus; and YWCA
representative, Sue Curtis.
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(Continued from page 1)
produce one of the more serious
story lines of the play. As a climax, Roberts is finally transferred, the crew realizes the sacrifice
he made for him, but the play ends
on a tragic note as Roberts is
killed when a Japanese suicide
plane crashes into his destroyer.
Tickets On Sale
Tickets for "Mister Roberts"
are now on sale at the Gate Theatre box office. Student admission is
five cents plus an activity card.
The box office will be open daily
from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon and
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, chairman of the speech department, is
director of the play, assisted by
stage manager Margaret Neumann.
The stage crew will be made up entirely of women.
Supporting roles in the production will be handled by Al Easterwood, Lee Foster, Gene Davis,
Richard Golembiewski, Don Tyree,
Miko Allen, Ronald Reed, Robert
Snydcr, Robert Nameche, Frank
Toth, Charles Baber, and Harry
Hart.
Crew members of the "Bucket"
include Jess Myers, Harvey Mone,
Gary Smith, Elton Vogel, and
Morty Kaplan.
Four different settings will be
used in the production— the main
deck of the ship, the captain's
cabin, Mr. Roberts' quarters, and
I he crew quarters.

Wo Comment Is Hepler's Coal

o*v&*
ES € LEANrfp 1
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228 North Main ... near the post office
Phone 38212

says this means
wood, resembling
mahogany
This is only one of the
125,000 entries, carefully
selected for the greatest
usage by college students.
It is handy-sized, a wellbalanced book of 1,196
pages of words and 2,300
illustrated terms.
On Safe at

The
Republican Press
134 East Wooster

"Why Philip Morris? because they are the natural complement to an active life; they are gentle, they are benign, they
are tranquil, they are a treat to the tired, a boon to the spent, a
haven to the storm-tossed. That's why.
"Well, Sonnenberg, I guess that's about all. Your mother sends
her love. She has just finished putting up rather a large batch
of pickles-in fact, 860,000 jars. I told her that with you away
at school, we would not need so many, but lovable old Mother
is such a creature of habit that though I hit her quite hard
several times, she insisted on going ahead.
Your ever lovin'
Dad."
'Atitite lo frtthmen fa not (he fcauinras of ike
sftlil •' ftUSua
Mea-ris, asemeis •/ i/ii. column. But cigarette, for f iiniiisi fa. Mtm
cifretle, for ummtrclaiimrn, graduate sruJrnrs, SWw/s, rflin„ sue*
tttryhod, else aWW enl„,, m goniU, modem sasoaW. W» aaaasi r*AiU.
w
Morn,, of corri,!
.

Bianchi Paces Brooke
Army Cage Contingent
IT

US

WAGNEH

Al Bianchi, former Bowling Green cage star, is currently
exhibiting his wares for the Brooke Army Medical Center
contingent.
Bianchi has been excelling at the guard position this season. Al is the leading scorer for the Brooke Comets with 645
points in 30 games for a 21.5 scoring average. Tom Marshall.
former Western Kentucky AllAmerican, and Bianchi are cocap'ains of the team which has
chalked up a 22 win, 8 loss mark.
Marshall, who played one season with the Rochester Royals professional eager*, and Bianchi have
teamed up admirably and their
coach Henry Bailey tabs them as
one of the best combinatk ns he
has guided.
Second In Tourney
Brooke Army Medical Center
recently placed second in its own
Invitational Tournament. Bianchi
stole the spotlight as he pumped
in 36 points against the Camp
Chaffee All-Stars. This was his
high for the season. Fifth Army
Headquarters, sporting Dick Rosenthal, All-American who performed with the professional Kort
Wayne Pistons, Boris Nachamkin,
and Don Lance won the tournament. Bianchi said, that this was
the top squad he has faced in army
competition.
Bianchi has matched sleller defensive work with a tremendous
offensive display. He added a fine
outside shot to his repertoire when
he switched to the guard post. He
prefers that position and in all
likihood will continue as such in
professional ball. Bianchi was second draft choice of the Minneapolis Lakers. His service requirements end September 30, 1966,
which will enable him to engage
in next years profesaional season.
Colorful Player
Bianchi, "The most colorful
player" that Bowling Green coach
Harold Anderson ha* tutored,
made honorable
mention
AllAmerican his senior collegiate
year. That season he established
Bowling Green records for a season high with 600 points and a
game high of 42 points. His average for the 1963-64 year was 26
points a game. Bianchi led the
Falcon cagers to the National Invitational Tournament in New
York where they humbled Wichita
in the initial contest. Western
Kentucky, paced by Marshall,
then eliminated the Falcons.
Now York Trip
The trip to New York was a
homecoming for Bianchi as he
graduated from Long Island City
high school.
Bianchi was the outstanding
player in Ohio his senior collegiate
year. This resulted in his selection
to play in the East-West game.
He named this game as the "outstanding incident" in his fabled
career.
The Duquesne combination
which included Jim Tucker, Dick
Ri.ketts, Sihugo Green, and
Fletcher Johnson were labeled as

Hectic Volleyball Races
Draw To A Close
The three fraternity volleyball
leagues draw to a close with the
loop titles still in question. In
League I. Theta Chi leads with a
3-0 record, but there is a possibility of a playoff if Alpha Tau
Omega improves its 2-1 standing
with a win in its remaining game.
Pi Kappa Alpha holds down the
number one position in League II.
It needs a victory in its final game
against Zeta Beta Tau to clinch
the championship. League 111 finds
a playoff necessary between Sigma Alpha Epailon and Alpha Kappa Omega.
The first of the two independent
volleyball leagues has not yet begun competition because of numerous postponements. However,
League II will have to playoff the
three-way tie between the 69'ers,
Mudhens. and the DeLaRonders.
SPORTS SCHEDULE
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AL BIANCHI
the "toughest opposition" that
Bianchi faced. Ricketts and Tucker both made the professional
ranks. Green is just completing
his sensational college career.
MTO1 Woiowoc
Walt Walowac of Marshall College was named the outstanding
individual that Bianchi faced.
Walowac achieved All-American
honors with Bianchi as he edged
Al by one point for the loop scoring title. Walowac, wearing the
colors of the Fort Polk quintet, is
again competing with Bianchi.
Bianchi attempted to compare
army and college ball. Service ball
lacks the intense school spirit and
rivalry that colleges have attained,
he stated. He further explained
that service hall is a little rougher
with less intense physical conditioning. In army ball the conditioning responsibility is placed
more on the individual.
BUI Mlkvy
Bill Mlkvy, Temple All-American, was scheduled to perform with
the Comets this season. But a conflict prevented this. A combination of three Ail-Americans, Bianchi, Marshall, and Mlkvy, would
have proved interesting.
During his initial season at
Brooke, Bianchi played in the 12
final games. He averaged 10.7
points a game on 60 baskets, and
29 free throwa for 129 tallies.
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Impressive Clubs Start Spring Play;
Teams Boast Returning Lettermen
This being; the first day of
spring, the Rowling; Green athletic
department is turning1 all thoughttoward the oncoming spring; aport.schedule.
Although the weather has not
permitted any official outside practices, there has been individual
working-out in baseball, tennta,
track, and golf.

This year Robert Keefe will take
over as director and should come
up with some fine results.
Returning to the court will be
singles star Ron Fulgenti, along
with a fairly strong sophomore
trio of Ed Wahl, Dwaync Smith,
and Tom Crow.

Golf
Bowling Green's golf team tied
for second place in the MAC last
year with Kent State. Don Cunningham, golf coach, will be training a almost new squad this season as In- club was the only spring
sport hurt by graduation.

BaHball

The baseball squad, under the
d rection of Warren E. Steller, Is
making plans for another successful season in both Mid-American
competition and regular play as
they return to the diamond with
almost all of last years second
p'ace MAC champions.
Dick Kenny, one of the leading
batsmen in the MAC last season
with a ,486 average, should help
in providing Steller with a batting
box powerhouse. Fred Hansen,
last yeiirs clean-up hitter and .400
batter in the MAC, should be hittin'; right along with Kenny.
Top pitcher for Bowling Green
'list year, Kred Price, will return
to the mound this season.
Track
With the coBching of Hob Whittnker and the return of a very impressive group of veteran track
men, the Howling Green thinrlads
should compete n good season this
year.
The Falcons finished third behind winner Miami and runner-up
Western Michigan in the MAC last
year.
Kerb Moorehead, MAC broad
jump champion with a 22' 7*4",
will be one of the star returners.
Sprinter Kloyd Lennox should
provide some of the speed for the
Falcons. Lennox finished second
in both the 100 and 220 last MAC
season. Carlos Jackson, third placer in the broad jump, fourth placer in the 100 and fifth in the 220,
will return to the cinders this
year.
Tennis
The tennis team made a mirai ulous recovery last year under
coach Frank Miles. The team tied
for third place in the Conference.

Got a minute? Then hop
overdo DAIRY QUEEN,
where the gang's all going for big
DAIRY QUEEN Butter Pecan Sundaes
A heaping-big dish of smo-o-oth DAIRY
QUEEN, plus sweet butterscotch and
pecan topping. Sound good? It's special
— lust for you.
Battlta Dairy Qatta la

costs SUKDatt a MILTS
I sunns • auAtis i rims
■ •m •aim a*U »•*•■ ,!■•..,■

DAIRY QUEEN STORE
434 East Wooster Street
Owe Block Went of The Campux

segalls
Across From The Got* Theatre)

DON'T take your winter garments home. We
will store all the clothes you can CRAM into
one of our LARGE storage boxes, only $1.95
plus cleaning charges.
(Box is on display at all three of our Sanitary
dry-cleaning stores.)
Pay next fall. Free insurance up to $100.00.
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mmmiyHtol Cleaning
139 East Wooster

345 North Maple

(Next to Lyric Theatre)
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This offer is also good at

Students!

EARN *25!
Oat youratlf in on the Lucky
Dneals gold mint. W* pay Wo
for all wa use—and for • whole
raft we don't neat Sand your
Droodlat with dttcriptlTt titles.
Induda your seme, ■ddfSSa. college and olaas and the name and
address of the dealer In your collage town from whom you buy
cjesiallas moat often. Address:
Lucky Droodlt,Boi67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y.
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BO Boasts Largest Percentage
Of Married Students For Ohio

Officers Elected

DG Holds Founder's Day Banquet;
Sororities Give Pledge Dinners
"Glance over my Shoulder" was the speech topic of Mrs.
Jo Williams, Delta Gamma alum, of Toledo and graduate of
Miami University. She spoke at the Delta Gamma Founder's
Day Banquet held at the Commons March 17 at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. Williams oroginally helped found the Bowling Green
chapter.
wore green sweaters to carry out
The sorority quartet composed the calendar day theme.
of Francis Isch, Nancy Ellen, DavExchange Dfcwers
ics, Jean Herby, and Sally SteidtDelta Tau Delta and Alpha Phi,
mann sang "Evallne" and "Daddy
Alpha Chi Omega and Zeta Beta
Get Your Baby Out of Jail." Mari- Tau held exchange dinners
lyn Schaser Rave readings from
Wednesday, March 14.
O'Henry.
Phi Mu held an exchange dinner
Alpha Phi and Alpha Chi Omega with Sigma Phi Epsilon Mareh 7,
i-iivi- a buffet dinner for their new and had a Pitta Party Mareh 9
pledges recently. The Chi Omegas with Delta Epsilon.
gave a dinner for their newlyinitiated actives. Judy Dunn received the model pledge trophy
and plaque for the best pledge
scrapbook. Judith Schumacher reTassdoy
ceived a scholarship pin for hav- UCF, 305 Administration Bldg., 4
ing the highest scholarship In the
p.m.
pledge class. Chi Omega's alums
Wednesday
gave a dessert March 13 for the Pershlng Rifles, Graphic Arts, 7
new pledge class at the Charles
p.m.
Restaurant.
Arnold Air Society, 38 Chemistry
Newly-elected officers of Phi
Bldg., 7 p.m.
Mu sorority for 1956-57 are Sheila Newman Club Class, Gate Theatre,
Potter, president; Joyce Rockwell,
4 p.m.
vice-president; Martha Wanamak- Geology Club, 2 Elementary Bldg.,
7 p.m.
er, treasurer; Karis Stahl, secretary; Nancy Mains, membership FTA, Recreation Hall, 7 p.m.
director; Anita Purdum, pledge Quill Type, Studio B, Practical
director; Margaret Elias, assistArts Bid*, 6 p.m.
ant treasurer; Nancy Abramoska, Phi Sigma Mu, Studio B, Practical
registrar; Geraldine Botshon and
Arts Bldg., 8 p.m.
Nina Jean Murphy, historian- UCF, Chapel. 4 p.m.
librarians; and Jean Engelhardt, Canterbury Club, Chapel, 7 a.m.
reporter.
Delta Phi Delta, Fine Arts Auditorium, 7 p.m.
Pi Kappa Alpha gave a St. PatThursday
rick's Day party for members and
rushees at Lake Grange, Ohio, last Marketing Club, 7:30 p.m.
Campus Christian Fellowship, 103
.Saturday night. All who attended
Administration Bldg., 7 p.m.
Boating Club, 305 Administration
Bldg., 7:30 p.m.
Bridge Club, Elementary Gym, 7
p.m.
Christian Science Group, Chapel,
7 p.m.
ACE, Elementary Gym, 6:30 p.m.
Newman Club Class, 303 AdminiSeven students will be initiated
stration Bldg., 8 p.m.
into Alpha Epsilon Delta, premcdical honorary, at 8:15 p.m. Canterbury Club, Chapel, 7 a.m.

Around Campus |

Pre-Med Society
To Initiate Seven

Monday, April 9. announced Walter Ballard, president.
Robert Weisenberger, John
Doan, Ronald Walsh. Jay Hall,
George Bandy, Shr Chonct Won,
.-in.I Robert Church will become
members of the Ohio Delta chapter. Dr. Dorothy Chamberlin, University physician, will be installed
as an honorary member.
To petition Alpha Epsilon Delta
for membership, a student must be
in the upper third of his class. Prcmedical students are eligible for
national membership. Although 51
members are enrolled in the premedical honorary, only three have
national membership Ballard said.

1-IL.I..

II. Jim l..,r.l.,n

Carole A. Price. Alpha XI Delia
pledge, proudly displays the trophy
she was awarded lor being chosen
'Queen ol Hearts' at Sigma Phi Ep■Uon's annual Queen of Heart's Ball
Saturday night.

Western Reserve U.
To Give Law Award

"Marriage is the best thing that ever happened to me
and my studies," said Ron Supinski, president of the freshman
class and a recent bridegroom. He believes that the atmosphere
is quieter at home than in a dorm so that studying is made
easier.
"After a day of classes, all you have to do is empty the
garbage, burn the papers, wax the
whool. to be active, in extracurfloors, and then you have all the
ricular activities and in many
rest of the time free to study,"
cases, raise s family.
Ron commented.
McKay Finds lobe
The Supinskis have a threeroom apartment in town with
Robert McKay, director of
plenty of closet space. His wife
student financial aid. finds jobs
helps him with his school work by
for many of these students. Some
typing and listening to his lessons.
of the areas in which they work
Disadvantages of being married
are secretarial, semi-skilled work,
and going to school? Ron and his
library help, life guards, maintenwife haven't encountered any yet.
ance and kitchen help.
"But remember," said Ron with a
Bowling Green has the largest
grin. "I've only been married a
percentage of married students of
few months."
any college in Ohio. The Univer526 Married Students
sity attempts to provide for them
Ron Supinski is just one of the
in the areas of housing and work.
526 married students on the HowlThe married couples' housing unit
ing Green campus. A group comlocated north of the main camnus,
prising about 16 per cent of the
is owned by the University. These
student body. This ambitious
buildings, a'though admittedly ingroup manages to hold down jobs,
adequate, house a large number
keep up with their classes in
of married students.

Now - Three Full Time Barbers

Classifieds

A crowd of 250 persons gathered in the Natatorium Thursday
night snd watched the seniors take
first place in the annual women's
physics! education major's Interclass Swim Meet. Second place
went to the freshmen with the
juniors in the show spot. The
sophomores also ran.
Eve Williams led off for the
seniors with a win in the 25 yd.
freestyle. Fran Isch made it two in
a row for the seniors with first
place in the 25 yd. back stroke.
Then a team of juniors—Sue Dis
ney. Sally Caskey. Barb DeGroff
and Pat Saltier--won the 100 yd
"old clothes relay." Shirley Broi
ing added to the junior's score
with first place in the 25 yd. breast
stroke. Then, Connie Wood's first
in diving increased the senior's
lead.

CLAZEL
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Now Thru Thurs.
'RANSOM'
Also
LANA TURNER

'DIANE'
Friday—Saturday
Charlt-n Hestor—Jane Wyman

'Lucy Gallant'
Also

The Night Holds
Terror'

YRIC 7Aeat»

THE HAT BOX
Phone 34155

FRI—SAT.—SUN.
Budget hats in all colors and
sizes for college girls.
Wadding veils, crowns, illusion, bridesmaid hats for the
bride-to-be and her party.

ALAN I.A Hit
Elmer Elsenhour

William Ukkel

Lawrence Raabe

S. & S. BARBER SHOP
164 S. Main St.

Union Hours

Art Group Provides
Reduced Student Rate
The Art Guild is offering a subscription to the magazine, "Arts,"
to all students at a reduced rate
of 29 cents a copy.
Students may sign up for this
offer in the Art Bldg. or on the
sheets posted on the bulletin
boards in the Practical Arts Bldg.,
Gate Theatre, and the Administration Bldg.

At Interclass Swim

Glenn Ford — Donna Reed

Details about a new scholarship
to be offered by the School of Law
of Western Reserve University will
be given at the next meeting of
the Pre-Law Club, Wednesday,
March 21, at 7:30 p.m. in 13
Gate Theatre. The scholarship is
worth $3,700, and will be available for expenses which the student may name including room,
hoard, tuition, books, or school
fees. Anyone wishing to join the
Pre-Law Club can attend this
meeting, stated Robert G. Riegle,
co-adviser.

113 Liberty

Seniors Takc First

'Paratrooper'
Also
Wm. Holden — Eleanor Powell

'Escape From
Fort Bravo'

So Good to your TASTESo Quick on the DRAW!
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Go Greyhound ^
Buy a Mound- Trip Ticket and Jav« an
Ixtra 10% foch Way - Blanktown to:
■eMsasMea

Oae-War

Akron
Cleveland
Columbus
Cincinnati
Chicago
Detroit

$3.70
8.40
8.80
6.00
6.96
2.80

Dollullta
Dayton
Now York City
St. Louis
Indianapolis
Ft. Wayne
Miami

Oat-Ms;
13.75
16.88
10.68
1.86
3.10
27.00
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GREYHOUND TERMINAL
111 Bast Wooster St.
Phone 8171

1. SUPERIOR TASTE

2. SUPERIOR FILTER

So good to your taste because of LaM's

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor

superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier—especially selected for filter smoking. For the

comes clean—through LaJTs all white

lavor you want, here's the filter yoa meed.

RELAX WITH

• l»«n IMiaa town £».

Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner.better smoking.

"'Wr BIG RED LETTER DAY!

